
FUNDAMENTALLY IMPLANTS

fundamentallyimplants@gmail.com

+1(268)-726-9738

For further inquiries and registration, please contact us:

GRAFTING & SURGICAL
PROCEDURES
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Course Schedule
MAY 12 - 13, 2023   |   9AM-5PM

DAY 1:

 

DIDACTICS

 

MAY 12

DAY 2:

 

FULL DAY

PRACTICAL

 

MAY 12

Evaluate the needs of the site
Understand fundamental biologic concepts
Consider range of methods and materials
Enhance grafting outcomes with blood products
from the patient 
Learn how to create platelet rich fibrin (PRF)
membranes and sticky bone
Surgical principles of extractions & 3rd molar
coronectomy
The "Dirty Dozen" requirements of a graft
Grafting concepts will be discussed pertaining to
partial socket shield, ridge splitting, socket grafting
simple to complex, sinus grafting and repair, as
well as soft tissue concepts

Phlebotomy principles and technique
90 min. presentation + live
demonstration
All willing delegates will do a live blood
draw
All willing delegates will use their own
blood products to create various
combinations of graft enhancements
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Fully understand principles of all grafting techniques
and principles in dento-alveolar surgery
Modified surgical protocols with dental extractions to
maximize outcomes
Socket grafting from standard to advanced
The "Dirty Dozen" protocol and guide
Learn and preform phlebotomy technique
How and when to use the remarkable Platelet Rich
Fibrin (PRF) membrane
Create PRF clot for socket preservation
Enhance any graft materials
Create sticky bone

Course Objectives
By the end of this event, you will learn and

be able to carry out the following:

Course Includes a PRF Kit to make clots
and membranes, and specific instruments
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AssistantsDAY 2

kit will be loaned for the day
inclusive of lunch and refreshments

join our socail event on the same evening
No early bird discount available
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MAY 13

As all know with certainty,  we cannot do
what we do without our assistants, literally
the most valuable asset we have in a well-
run dental office

We are  opening our 2nd seminar practical day to any dental
assistants wishing to join the event.

 
To be able to delegate part or all of the phlebotomy and PRF

protocol would ensure we all focus on fewer things.
 

Full 8 hour didactics and practical on preforming Phlebotomy and
centrifuging whole blood to produce graft enhancement and

membranes.



Dr. S. SenGupta, BDS FDS
RCPS PGDip (Ortho) 
Dr. SenGupta was trained and practiced in the UK, and is

currently the principle

dentist of Dr. SenGupta & Associates in Antigua and

Barbuda and Guyana (South America).

Since 1994, he has been a pioneer of dental implantology in

the Eastern Caribbean, after post graduate studies in the US

and Europe earning several Diplomats and Fellowships with

numerous International Organizations. Always passionate

about continuing education he has founded 3 post

graduate implant training companies in the West Indies,

culminating in this Implant Continuum, "Fundamentally

Implants." Having presented throughout the US, the

Caribbean, Australia and New Zealand he brings a wealth of

hands on knowledge to the contemporary practitioner who

wants to get started in implantology.
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Register by
April 10

for 10%  Early bird
discount

 
 

2-Day Event (Didactics + Hands-on): 
 
 

Inclusive of PRF Kit and instruments
which will be used at the event


